Famous Couple Sia and Husband
Erik
Anders
Enjoy
‘Affectionate’ Date Night
By Rebecca White
Adorable famous couples make our hearts swoon, and this past
week, married celebrity couple Sia and her husband Erik Anders
take our award for cutest Hollywood couple. According to
UsMagazine.com, before penning a love letter for Shia LaBeouf
to read before Sia’s Grammy performance, Anders treated his
wife to a special date night at her favorite vegan eatery.
Anders even made sure to get the guacamole without cilantro,
because that’s the way Sia likes it. At the restaurant, they
were very affectionate, kissing and holding hands.

Famous couples like Sia and her
husband pull out all the stops when
it comes to romance. What are some
ways to make an ordinary date night
special for your partner?
Cupid’s Advice:
With Valentine’s Day coming up, you may be in need of a
date ideas and wondering how to make that night special
your loved one. Your night will definitely be magical if
follow these tips from this famous couple and the dating

few
for
you
and

relationship advice we have for you:
1. Go to their favorite restaurant: Try doing something as

simple as going to your partner’s favorite restaurant, like
this married celebrity couple did. You can even take a note
from Ander’s and order the food prior to arrival so that the
entire meal is private and made exactly how you two want.
Related Link: Sia Marries Filmmaker Erik Anders
2. Dress up: For your relationship and love to really flourish
you’re going to need some special date nights that are
different from the rest. One way to do this is to dress up!
Make it look like you are going to your sister’s wedding, go
over the top. If you look like a queen, you’ll feel like a
queen.
Related Link: Date Idea: Dance the Night Away
3.

Surprise

them

throughout

the

night:

Whether

you’re

requesting their favorite food made to order, dressing up,
reading them a love letter, or just going to a move, keep them
on their toes and have surprises planned throughout the night.
How do you make an ordinary date night special for your
partner? Comment below!

Sia Marries Filmmaker Erik
Anders
By Shannon Seibert
Australian pop star Sia has managed to go from swinging on
chandeliers to tying the knot with Erik Anders this past

weekend. Sia has made quite a mark in the music industry over
the years, being featured with artists like David Guetta, Lea
Michele, Beyonce, Katy Perry, and more. The couple wed at her
home in Palm Springs, California, in a beautiful backyard
wedding. Sia and Anders had gotten engaged back in June, and
Sia has been non-stop excited ever since. According to
UsMagazine.com, she tweeted, “Omg omg I’m so excited!” the
morning of her special day.
What are some ways to keep your demanding work schedule from
affecting your relationship?
Cupid’s Advice:
Careers are important, especially when women have worked so
hard over the years to earn them. But on the other hand, love
is just as important in creating your happiness. Don’t spend
you days glued to a desk when you could have your lips glued
to his. Learn to balance your demanding work schedule with
these three tips below:
1. Prioritize your work-avaliability: Sometimes in the office
you can create a set schedule for days in which you work, and
in which you have off. With this, there will be no surprise on
the days in which you work and do not work, so you won’t have
to anticipate any curve-balls. You will also be able to let
your man know when your office hours are so you can set up
time together accordingly. This type of block-scheduling can
help you find a balance between working and spending time with
your man.
Related: Chris Martin Says He’s ‘Friends’ With Estranged Wife
Gwyneth Paltrow
2. Utilize the time you do have: One mistake every couple
makes is thinking that there always has to be a plan. Some of
the best dates and adventures spur from spontaneity. Don’t
waste your time sitting around trying to come up with

something to do. Go for a walk until you think of something,
hold hands, kiss a lot, and eventually you’ll both be able to
find happiness from just being in each other’s company.
Related: Hilary Duff Writes Song About Estranged Husband Mike
Comrie
3. Schedule time off together: It’s okay, you can actually
step out of the office and enjoy time off every now and again.
Schedule a couple of days each month for you and your love to
retreat together. Go on a small trip, to a bed and breakfast,
or even just lock yourselves indoors together. Anticipation
will build about your time together and will only make your
feelings stronger, such as Sia anticipating her wedding day.
How do you balance work and play? Share with us in the
comments below!

